
December 12, 2012 
Special Meeting/GA 
 
Last week there was supposed to be a special meeting. Posters went up and 
everything. Well, 'posters went up.'  Not like your tribe's website would actually 
have anything there to inform you.  
 
So, people started showing up for the meeting-- only one problem, most of your 
Tribal Council members had taken their Christmas Bonus money and headed 
out, first class travel, to Las Vegas for a week. They always go there when the 
Rodeo is in town. I'm sure it is just a coincidence-- over and over again.  
 
Someone went around ripping down all the posters.  Clarisse pretended like her 
keys don't fit the locks. It was a particularly bad acting job. It was panned by all 
the critics. "Not worthy of an Elementary School Play" wrote one. "I was more 
convincing when I said the dog ate my homework," said another.  
 
She said there was no meeting because the meeting was never called by the 
Tribal Council. (Umm, yes it was.).  
 
So, here's the deal: NEW Special Meeting/GA is on Tuesday. I am assuming it 
is at the usual place and the usual time so that people with jobs can't attend, or 
will have to leave early, or take a wage dent for leaving... But I urge you all to 
attend.  
 
Why? Because you have questions and you have a new Vice Chair, and you 
need to know what is going on. 
 
FBI has been crawling all over the place and turning over rocks. You have a right 
to know what that is about. 
 
No one has been charged in the murder of Destiny and Travis. You have a right 
to know what is going on about that and WHAT, if anything, your Tribal Council is 
doing about that.  
 
The petition against Roger, being taken around by NLO's sister, Porky Cloud, has 
had enough signatures on it for over 2 weeks now. What are they doing with it? 
Keeping it as a Christmas List? You have a right to know what is going on with 
that.  
 
I am sure you have many questions of your own.  You need to attend this 
meeting and find out as much as you can-- and then tell me, and I can tell 
everyone else.  
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So, remember: SPECIAL GA MEETING, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13th.  Find 
out what time and exactly where. If I find out, I will post it.  
 
What's That Smell? 
 
I told you that John Chaske is Black Road and not to dance with him. Those who 
have, have suffered, substantially over the years. Yet, they keep on coming back-
- hungry for ceremony. Better to have no ceremony than to trust your spiritual 
well-being to Black Road.  
 
The Grandfathers are not pleased. John Chaske is rotting, from the inside out. I 
doubt that he has one more dance left in him. Mocking the ways, and claiming 
spiritual powers, will show itself on anyone who does it.  
 
Take a look at your Toy Story Cowboy out there, Kevin Dauphinais. Everyone 
has said the same thing: He is melting. He looks waxy. He looks like he is 
'rotting'. And now, "he stinks, bad".  Both he and John Chaske can be known in 
an area long before they are seen, by the putrid smell they give off.   
 
Reckoning 
 
The Time of Reckoning is nigh. "They are here. They see. They know everything. 
They always have." Many more people are hearing, seeing and know what I am 
talking about. The children are telling of dreams where they talk to Old Ones. 
Shushing them, ignoring them, won't save you. They are all messengers. Ignore 
them at your peril. 
 
The Grandfathers are coming for all those who have assisted the evil out there. I 
don't want to guess what is in store, but it cannot be avoided now. It has gone too 
far.  
 
If you want to clear your path before that reckoning begins, time is short. Shorter 
than you realize.  
 
"Nothing is Forgotten. We become lost, but then, when we find ourselves, 
everything is there, here, where it always was."  
 
Comfort v Corruption 
 
There was a time when if you saw an Indian going hungry, their whole tribe was 
hungry.  They took care of one another. It made it possible for them to survive 
impossible times, even up until today.  
 
They pulled together so that we could all have this day. No one was without 
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clothing or shelter unless all were naked and had not a home.  
 
But not these days. These days your leaders steal the warmth from the homes of 
the struggling poor, take the food from the cupboards and leave little children 
hungry, crying, alone, and in rags.  What kind of "Indian" behaves this way?  
 
Now, it is winter. You know who needs you to cut firewood, bring fuel, food, 
clothes, or make repairs. You can see it all around you. Do what you can for one 
another, and you will, by these simple unspoken deeds, become Indians again, in 
a strong way. You will, in these small ways, build your strength and overcome the 
corrupt who have, with your silence, your cooperation, made life a living, futile 
hell for your children--your future-- the future of your tribe.  
 
I know there are good people out there, quietly going about the work of 
connecting to others, recognizing children, listening to their language, and 
teaching them how to be proud of who they are and know that they can be even 
more, in their lives.  
 
I know there are people out there, quietly reminding each of us, of who we are 
and that we have value.  
 
Every child out there needs protection.  
 
They don't all get it at home. Few find it in the schools. None find it in the Tribal 
Police.  
 
It is winter now. Do what you can. Make a point of it. In your own, quiet way. And 
speak out and tell the Truth-- you might just change the life of a child, or of all the 
children, into something worth living.  
 
You know where to find me. 
 
~Cat 


